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IMPORTANT DATES
IN SEPTEMBER

2nd October:
Gandhi Jayanthi

23rd - 25th : 
Dussehra Break

POEMS BY YEAR 6 STUDENTS



Academics
>>>>>>>>>

Year 6 learning about the Romans
defeating the Carthagians in

History

Year 4- Global Perspective. Students
working on making a poster creating

health awareness.

Year 4 students learning how to
mark important latitudes and       

 longitudes on the world map -
Geography

Year 5 having a laugh during the
Riddles activity for Social



Academics
>>>>>>>>>

Year 4  -Science: Students made the human skeleton system using ear
buds and toothpick.

Year 7 learning about how and
why Babur invaded India - History

Y6 French - Students used subtitled
stories to increase their vocabulary



Academics
>>>>>>>>>

Year 8 (French) - Students used stories to increase their vocabulary and
sentence making capabilities

Year 4 - English - The students
learned about Simile and
Metaphor. They had a fun session
wherein they used funny simile and
metaphor to make a casual
conversation.

Year 4 - learning numbers in
 French



Academics
>>>>>>>>>

EVM Year 9 students study
remedies to manage oil spills and
revise portion for test

Year 10 ICT - Students learn the
settings for a spreadsheet
printout, formula View and

Values

EVM - Year 10 answer a test on the
chapters covered

Year 10 ICT - Students explain
formulas in Excel to each other
virtually sharing screens, using

Teams.



French Project
>>>>>>>

Students learned about different specialty shops in France
and chose to build their own shop



World Studies>>>>>>>

AS - Socials - Pet talks A levels students played Housie
during socials

Students Used Tinkercad to design a car



World Studies>>>>>>>

Year 4 - Ed Talk - Nivaan spoke about the "Anatomy of Whales" and
made it interesting by incorporating Myth Busters and humorous one
liners based on the topic.

World studies : Appreciating Jonvoh
for the good work he has done

Peace day celebrations held at
school. A padlet was created where
students put up their messages



World Studies>>>>>>>

Year 3, 4 and 5  - World studies - The students went on a virtual tour of the
Sakhalin island.

Ms. Sheila Chhabra - Life cycle of a butterfly.



Virtual  Investiture Ceremony Snapshots
>>>>>>>



>>>>>>
PSHE (Personal Social Health Economic Education)

Activities held in School

PSHE for Years 6,7&8: The Ardee Sustainability challange- Ms. Joyce explained
the challenge to all Students who will then present it to the whole class in 3 weeks.

MIEP website details were given to the students and were urged to share
their story of kindness. 



>>>>>>
THE ARDEE MINDFULNESS CHALLENGE

Activities held in School

PSHE for Years 4,5 6,7&8: The school counsellor, Ms. Joyce spoke with the
students and explained to them what mindfulness is. The students had to adopt one
or more mindful practices and talk about it to the class in 3 weeks time. All students
did presentations to talk about the mindful practices they have adopted.



>>>>>>

) Talking to your child about the pandemic (relevant and age appropriate
information)
2) It always takes 3 - The Parent, The Mentor and the Student for
successful learning
3) Prioritizing –because children need your quality time & focused
Attention. Period!
4) Connecting with your Child - Correction can wait!
5) Validate your child’s feelings

Ms. Joyce Gracias e Fernandes is the school

counsellor at The Ardee School. She interacts

and counsels students from all age groups.

Parents are requested to get in touch with her

should they want to discuss any behaviour

related or parenting concerns .

From the Counsellors desk

Workshop for Parents at the Ardee School, Gurugram

Ms. Joyce, the school counsellor- Goa conducted a
virtual Parenting Workshop for The Ardee School,
Gurugram. It was very well received by all.

Excerpts from the Workshop


